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Cat-Nr: LITTLEBEAST

Little Beasts

Artikel info:-

Basti lured Moe and Joe into the gym. If we would have
invited them officially they would keep away since both guys
have a dispute for quite some time. They usually avoid
meeting each other. Basti had the idea to bring both guys into
the boxing ring. Their quarrel should find an end here. A hard
but mostly fair fight should bring the decision. After Basti told
them the rules the fight is about to begin. We see the
confrontation of Joe and Moe, our top youngster. This battle
was long overdue. Moe leads the match at first. He dominates
Joe with long schoolboy pins scissors and muscle riding.
Those who know Joe have realized that he always needs time
to get in the right mood. And so the match gets quite equal at
its middle part. Joe keeps on with his favorite, the schoolboy
pin. And he loves to bring Moe&acute;s head between his
legs. Moe starts his leg scissor moves and has success. His
BMX steeled legs put Joe through a hard torture. But after
some time he could free himself again. Now the match gets
harder and ball graps come into the game. While the tactic
was a bit reserved at first, it now comes to total domination.
Joe or Moe. Victory or defeat. Who leaves the ring as the
winner can be very proud of himself. Those tough 60 minutes
were about honor and the favor of the fightplace fans. Both
are the most popular fighters at the moment. But only one guy
can be the real number one.

Play length approx 68 min.

Price :  29,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Little Beasts :

shipping method
DVD Shipping, Photo series (- 26,00 EUR ), Download HD.

In catalog since Friday 24 March, 2017
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